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ONE MAN AT A TIME!
OUR VISION
Our vision is to create a network where all the men get to interact and know each
other, share ideas and simply be each other brother’s keeper. This will play an
increasingly vital role in empowering individuals, communities to maximize the
benefits of the information shared. Men in the diaspora face various challenges
and this group will address these challenges through learning, collaboration and
mentoring.

OUR MISSION
The mission of the group is to bring the Kenyan men living in Diaspora together.
The group seeks to address the issues faced by the Kenyan men when they are
away from home and help in the celebrating and encouraging them to effectively
address the challenges of the community.

OUR STRATEGY
The strategy is to ensure Kenyan men in the diaspora find a leaning shoulder and
a friend to guide them through when they face various issues while living in the
diaspora. By traditional and societal measures of success, men and the boy child
are slipping away. They are disproportionately affected by the social and
economic downturn – that may keep burning until it is hard to put off.

TONY NGARÍ
KEMEN’S NATIONAL MARKETING DIRECTOR

Greetings,
I’m Tony Ngarí, working as part of the marketing
team of KEMEN’s. On behalf of KEMEN’s, I’m
writing this note to formally introduce our
newsletter and invite you to read it.
KEMEN’s takes pride in being the first
organization to bring diaspora men together, to
uplift and empower each other. We strive to
empower each other to live a quality life that
great men and their families deserve. As the
National Marketing Director, I believe KEMEN’s
dedication to bringing satisfaction in different
aspects of diaspora men’s lives, providing an
avenue & resources to achieve success in that
area, are key factors why KEMEN’s is sought after
and patronized by diaspora men. We invite you to
join us and help build KEMEN’s future.
Thank you & I hope you enjoy reading the
newsletter.
Regards,

KEMEN FEATURE

MENTAL HEALTH
AWARENESS
Saying No to Depression: Community
Mental Health Awareness

A MESSAGE FROM
MR KAMNAO CHAIRMAN KEMEN

KEMEN is a Diaspora movement
of men that are looked upon as
men of impact in all fields, and
what was witnessed in Atlanta
during our 2019 annual summit,
was a clear indication that this
noble movement is a force to
reckon with.
This is an organization of men in
the Diaspora that has proved its
worth and all men in the Diaspora
should take this rare chance to
join the movement or else you
will be left behind while struggling
alone.
I have no befitting words to thank
all Kemen Men for your support
through the years.

One Man at a Time!

The Recent Beginning: In October 2018
in response to suicides in the Diaspora
community, a Team of 5 individuals
begun a serious discussion on Mental
Health entitled, "Saying No to
Depression." By the end of 12 months
that number had grown to 13
Professionals, parents and youth who call
on a live monthly national (USA)
teleconferenced discussion.
Mental Health STARS is an acronym that
stands for (Start Talking About MH and
Remove Stigma). As a team MH STARS
are professionals who have come
together and joined hands because they
have a firm faith in Jesus Christ, solid
mainline Churches' theological
foundation, sound academic background,
relevant training, combined with many
years of experience in the areas of MH.
Above all MH STARS care for the wellness
of USA Diaspora community. After
discussing MH issues for 12 months we
met, for the first time at Kennesaw City
Hall, GA on Saturday November 2, 2019.
Our Theme: "Where no counsel is, the
people fall, but in the multitude of
counselors, there is safety." (Proverbs
11:14).

Purpose: Our purpose is to Talk About the
Pink Elephant in the Room or Unmask Mental
Health (MH) issues, offer hope and share
resources where individuals can get help.
STARS TEAM: We are here for the Diaspora
community. Each one of us is specialized in a
certain area. We volunteer our time, and we
are reachable. We also speak in various
platforms like Radio, conferences, retreats,
workshops, seminars and even home
fellowships. Many of us have either our
individual Nonprofit Organizations, or Family
clinics where we practice, or minister.
Whether you are the one who is depressed, or
are struggling with MH, we are all affected
because when we feel hurt, when our families
and friends hurt. Please let us keep helping
each other by sharing this message and
raising awareness so that people can get the
help they need.
Contact us if we can be of help in your Church
or fellowship. We are our brothers and sisters
keeper.Follow KEMEN official sites to find out
details our next conference call.
Rev. Wambui Njoroge, MS.
254diasporastrong@gmail.com

I also have a job and dj on the side .

KEMEN FEATURE

I can't thank the most-high God
enough because this far he has
brought me!

VICHEKESHO na VITENDAWILI
CORNER

Men Empowerment: So timely and
necessary...
Men!
We are at a crossroad. We are witnesses of a
dying era where men were rightfully held in
high regard in leading the family. We are also
living in the era where the family is facing
challenges with men struggling to stay afloat
let alone lead. This is to be expected in a
transitional stage where there is no clear
direction and collapsed support systems for
the family and especially for the boychild/man.
In the last few decades we have seen the boy
child take a back seat and has grown into a
challenged man. From a drop in education
levels amongst boys to societal ills like –
substance abuse, broken homes,
homelessness and many more. This is slowly
becoming the norm and not the exception.
Something must give...

I Am Anthony Kinyanjui or Dj Ras Anto and am
I grateful recovering alcoholic
I've been sober for 10 years
What started as a coping mechanism for the
stresses associated with the culture shock
when I first got to the states catapulted my
drinking.
While actively drinking I faced homelessness,
numerous hospital visits and also arrests.
My most scary incidents were an accident
where I fell of a flight of stairs and ended up in
hospital not knowing what had happened.
I also went into cardiac arrest and after a short
stay in the ICU left and immediately went to
the liquor store

Kitendawili? — Tega!
Aliwa, yuala; ala, aliwa. — Papa.

Nyumba yangu haina mlango
Po pote ninapoenda ananifuata
Mzazi ana miguu bali mzaliwa hanayo
Nzi hatui juu ya damu ya simba
Mti umeanguka huko mbali, bali matawi
yake yamefika hadi hapa

Am now grateful for the numerous fruits of
sobriety

Nina watoto wangu ambao daima
wanafukuzana lakini hawakamatani

I have a son. I have been through the grace of
God been able to travel numerous times to
Kenya where i only thought of as going back in
a casket.

Ninapompiga mwanangu hucheza

MAJIBU
Yai, kivuli, jua, ngoma, habari ya kifo,
moto, magurudumu, kuku na yai, moyo

It's time for us as a people to start makin'
some changes Let's change the way we eat;
let's change the way we live; And let's change
the way we treat each other. You see the old
way wasn’t working, so it’s on us to do what
we gotta do, to survive...
~ Lesane Parish Crooks ~
In KEMEN we encourage investments that help
provide for the family and protect the family
from financial distress – be it due to illness,
death or at retirement. It’s an open
brotherhood to all men looking to improve
their lives and that of another.
If we reflect on the last 30 years of girl child
empowerment, we will note that it was
effective and made considerable gains for
society. But we did learn that the boy child was
neglected. This is just a beginning in the
process and KEMEN has taken a national and
long-term perspective to addressing these
issues one man at a time.
The future of the family is in good hands, when
the men are empowered... We do this for
ourselves, we do this for our brothers, we do
this for our families...

Jimmy Mwihia – Father

OUR ACTIVITIES

CONFERENCE CALLS

KEMEN is a Diaspora movement of men that are
looked upon as men of impact in all fields. We aim
at empowering men to believe in themselves and
equip them with tools of knowledge through
workshops and conferences, to enable them to
attain the grandest height possible. Men
empowerment is the core of sustainable
development, wellness, stability, and progressive
societies anywhere in the world and as such
KEMEN is on track

ANNUAL KEMEN SUMMIT
On 29th June 2019, we hosted the Annual Kemen
Summit in Atlanta, men from all over the united
states celebrated their one year of Kemen existence.
speaker, after speaker, gave diversified views on
ways and means on how to empower and improve
the lives of all men in the diaspora. This year’s
Summit will be on 27th June 2020

DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVITIES

FAMILY GET TOGETHER & GOLF
We will have a family get together the day after the
Summit, on 28th in Lowell Massachusetts.
We have on already scheduled on our annual calendar for
June 13th 2020.

SAYING NO TO BULLYING

KEMEN started advocating about saying no to
depression and now saying no to bullying. Since
2018 we have held over 13 conference calls to
discuss about this topic and I want to thank MH
stars for leading in this discussions.

KEMEN BUSINESS REVIEW
KCL TRADING

●
KCL-T membership stands at 28, and the
Interim Management Board of Directors include:
⮚
George Chege - Chairman of the Board of
Directors and Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
⮚
James Kihungi - Director and Chief Finance
Officer (CFO)
⮚
Paul Opiyo - Director and Chief Trading
Officer (CTO)
⮚
Patrick Omwenga - Director, Board
Secretary, and Chief Operations Officer (COO)
⮚
Tony Ngari - Executive Director, Chief Social
Media and Events Officer (CSMEO).

2020 Planned Activities include:
⮚
Recruitment of more members and
increasing trading activities and capital
●
KCL-T, the trading-arm of KCL, was launched in
August 2019.

⮚
Strategic planning and budget meeting for
the interim Management Board Members in spring
to set direction forward

●
KCL-T mission is to bring together a group of
determined and motivated individuals, pool financial
and other resources to produce exceptional
performance and transformative profit, while
maintaining commitment to members with integrity,
teamwork, constant improvement and simplicity.

⮚

●
KCL-T aims to provide its members with a
forum to trade, learn, and exchange information
about world economies and financial markets to
eventually transform the lives of African families in the
Diaspora, while generating transformative profits
through exceptional performance in financial markets,
hence - People - Performance - Profit

All member conference calls and education.

⮚
Participation in KEMEN members’ social in
June 2020 Waltham, Massachusetts.
●
every member is encouraged to stay
engaged in the forums, to attend meetings, provide
feedback, and volunteer financial and other
resources to help propel KCL-T to greater heights.
As we increase our trading capital, there will be a
demand for traders. If you are able to trade, please
inform the Management so that you can be added
to our Resource Pool. If you would like to learn how
to trade, please get in touch too. Your membership
and participation is highly appreciated. Working
together we can help KCL-T achieve its goal of
transforming the lives of its members.

KEMEN BUSINESS REVIEW
KCL-REAL ESTATE LLC

Where REAL Opportunities Await.

With each acquisition, we are dedicated to growing a
portfolio of well-diversified holdings that include cashflowing residential, office, industrial and developer-led
multifamily projects, with an eye on delivering strong
relative-value returns. KCL-Real Estate LLC strives to
present our investors with lucrative multi-family
investment opportunities. We seek to establish profitable
relationships and a growing network within the real
estate community.
Let our network work for you!

KCL-Real Estate LLC is a sponsor and manager of real estate
investment offerings for accredited investors and institutions
(investor group (s)) seeking income-orientated alternatives to
public markets. Our objective is to provide income in the
form of regular cash distributions (profits), while protecting
invested capital and realizing appreciation in asset value.
KCL-Real Estate LLC was formed and registered in the State of
Massachusetts in September 2019. KCL-Real Estate LLC prides
itself as a subsidiary of Kemen Capital LLC. The LLC’s primary
goal is to seek and join forces with others as we seek REAL
opportunities within our communities and in targeted key
markets. Our efforts are geared towards partnering with
others to own shares and equity in various real estate assets
and funds aiming to combat gentrification.

MISSION / VISION
KCL-Real Estate LLC will venture into the real estate market
seeking REAL Opportunities. The goal of the venture is to
acquire, develop, hold or dispose quality properties based on
realistic values for its own investments as well as joint
ventures. The real estate activities will take place in selected
and targeted markets that present viable opportunities.
PROJECTS: Our investment model is focused on searching for
existing, stabilized properties with high-occupancy rates. KCLReal Estate LLC seeks and relies on strong asset management
and light upgrades to derive the most value from each
holding.

In less than 4 months, the LLC’s members were able to
raise over $105,000 with a very simplified model that led
to the acquisition of our pilot project dubbed the
“Haverhill Project”. Our goal is rehab this property while
tapping into its real potential. Our role in each acquisition
is comprehensive from the onset research, hands-on
personal inspections, conservative detailed analysis,
investment presentation to include multiple exit
strategies, and final closing.
Our goal for this year is to increase our membership, tap
into additional ventures in the Southern States as well as
increase our market presence in the commercial sector.
How do I join?
At the moment all prospective members are requested to
email their full names, address, email and other relevant
contact information to kclrealestate254@gmail.com. An
account will be set up upon receipt of registration
requirements.
Fees: All members are required to pay a $100 registration
fee. This fee is used to meet the budgetary needs of the
LLC. There will be an annual fee of $100 to cater for
budgetary needs.
If you are interested in investing, please email
kclrealestate254@gmail.com and or contact us
By Phone: 1-339-208-0114
By Text: 1-339-208-0114
By email: info@kclrealestate254@gmail.com
Website: www.kclrealestate.com
KCL -Real Estate LLC. Where REAL Opportunities Await.

KEMEN BUSINESS REVIEW
KEMEN DEVELOPMENT LIMITED

KDL is a real estate investing and real estate development
company registered in Kenya with a USA subsidiary.
We develop Residential and commercial properties in Nairobi,
Kenya for sales and Rentals.
We offer entry point investments opportunities to multiple
projects. Our projects are carefully selected and data driven
for premium returns.

CONTACT US
MOSES KINYANJUI
WHATSAPP: +1 347 866-5371

KEMEN BUSINESS REVIEW
KEMEN CAPITAL LLC

Our investment activities so far include; a stake in a
real estate subsidiary startup (KCL – RE ) , a stake in
a subsidiary start up ( KCL – Trading LLC ) , a seed
investment in a technology company ( Smart Audio
UK Ltd ) , money market holdings via Nabo Capital a
Centum Kenya subsidiary .
We have a diversified approach in our capital
allocation and are especially looking to investing or
partnering with Kenyans in Business.
At this stage of KCL’s infancy we are still refining the
path we want to take to build KCL into the kind of
organization we wish to see well into the future. We
will be holding our first in person General Meeting
on Saturday June 27th, 2020 in Boston
Massachusetts alongside the KEMEN SUMMIT 2020
and would love to meet you on that day

Kemen Capital LLC (KCL) is a for profit members
owned US registered company that was founded
in December 2018 by a group of men majority of
whom are KEMEN members. Their mission is to
build KCL into a minds meeting place for all things
business and make KCL the “Wealth building
vehicle of choice for Kenyans in the diaspora “
In its one year of existence, KCL has grown to 87
shareholders and growing. Our members reside in
over 15 US states and Canada. We envision an
entity that will continue to bring together men
who wish to chart together a path towards men’s
financial prosperity though pulling together of
talents, resources and ideas.
New members who wish to join KCL are
introduced by our existing members and join us
though our periodic onboarding process

KCL is an ardent supporter of all KEMEN initiatives
and understands that true prosperity includes
addressing men’s need in a wholesome way as
envisioned in the KEMEN mission statement.

KENYA'S NATIONAL ANTHEM

Kiswahili

English

1.

1.

Ee Mungu nguvu yetu

O God of all creation

Ilete baraka kwetu

Bless this our land and nation

Haki iwe ngao na mlinzi

Justice be our shield and defender

Natukae na undugu

May we dwell in unity

Amani na uhuru

Peace and liberty

Raha tupate na ustawi.

Plenty be found within our borders.

2.

2.

Amkeni ndugu zetu

Let one and all arise

Tufanye sote bidii

With hearts both strong and true

Nasi tujitoe kwa nguvu

Service be our earnest endeavour

Nchi yetu ya Kenya

And our homeland of Kenya

Tunayoipenda

Heritage of splendour

Tuwe tayari kuilinda

Firm may we stand to defend.

3.

4.

Natujenge taifa letu

Let all with one accord

Ee, ndio wajibu wetu

In common bond united

Kenya istahili heshima

Build this our nation together

Tuungane mikono

And the glory of Kenya

Pamoja kazini

The fruit of our labour

Kila siku tuwe na shukrani

Fill every heart with thanksgiving.

Website:

Contact Us

Email

https://254kemen.org/

314 757-0502

254diasporastrong@gmail.com

Skype:
254 Kemen

Address:
P.O BOX 741 Bridgeton M0
63044.USA

THANK YOU!

